
Our top Medicare 
clips to devour!

We've got a great YouTube Channel full of Medicare related videos for you to continually 
learn the "ins and the outs" of the system (which is difficult!).  MOST people should really 
focus on a few of them to get a good foundation set. So, here they are!

Medigap vs Medicare Advantage/The Great 
Medicare Debate
One of the most important things to understand within the 
Medicare system is that there are "two paths" to coverage. Take 
some time to really understand how they differ from one another. 
Still need more? Dive into the 2 related videos posted below....

Considering Cobra Coverage??
Be SUPER careful if you are ELIGIBLE for Medicare and 
considering enrolling into Cobra coverage after you have 
separated from your employer. If you don't, just know 
that Cobra issues can come back to bite you (no pun 
intended!)

Medicare Annual Election Period (Open 
Enrollment?)//Explained
What in the world can you (and can't you) do during the 
Annual Election Period? This time zone is commonly confused 
with the term "open enrollment" Watch this a few times so that 
you will have a successful enrollment season each year. 

Signing up for Medicare at age 65//The 
Transition
If you are TURNING 65 and need to enroll into Medicare? Here's 
how! It's a different process than when you are enrolling at age 
68, for example. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d2EtSmjiu-I&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ObUQKZT5g-Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2dnI0CSCGU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CDqWMsMJnJQ&t=8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2dnI0CSCGU
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCultc0MbUwceEfGkjZIGbxQ?view_as=subscriber


Signing up for Medicare AFTER age 65//What 
you need to know
Like we said above, it's a DIFFERENT process when you are 
enrolling into Medicare when you are beyond age 65. You're 
typically leaving employer insurance behind and "then what?" - 
We walk you through the entire process in this clip.

Medicare Supplements "Medigap"//
Explained
Here's the deep dive into MEDIGAP plans. A great clip that will 
help you to really understand exactly what it is that you are 
purchasing. 

Medicare Advantage Plans Explained (Part C)
Not sure if Medigap is for you? Learn about the other path you can 
take for your Medicare coverage. Medicare Advantage plans are 
another option. Watch completely and compare with Medigap 
plans to determine which style plan is best for you.

What does Medicare cost? 
Most of the people that work with us don't realize the true costs of 
Medicare. There are Part B premiums, premiums for other plans, 
out-of-pocket costs for medications and more. In this episode, 
learn what your base premium to Medicare will be. 

Because Medicare is truly a process; not just a product

Thanks for watching! Be sure and SUBSCRIBE to the channel! 

We're here if you need us:

(248) 871-7756 

www.gmedicareteam.com

info@gmedicareteam.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DKm-jBhQ2ko&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OJxcE_3Pv20&t=288s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nIQEqKVxrsw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGv1tvmC_tk&t=196s
www.gmedicareteam.com



